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Frankfurter Buchmesse 2019 is approaching  
quicker than you think. And so is your next  
chance for success at the fair – in addition to
your stand, advertising is also very important.

100% 
fair success 
Your key to success at FBM:

/  75% for your fair stand 
From its general set-up to additional floors, 
the fair stand is a key factor for success. 
It's where you invest the most of your budget 
for your appearance. You can discover 
the many options to put a spotlight on  
your brand and products on pages 4 to  
11 of this brochure.

/  100% fair success  
Whether it's marketing, networking or showing your presence, plan your budget 
with the ideal mix to reach your goals – with an attention-grabbing stand and  
a range of advertising measures!

Marketing & Presentation

Advertise your book fair presence  
and your products

30Publishers Right Corner

/   25% for advertising  
The who's who of the publishing and media 
world meet at Frankfurter Buchmesse.  
With so much competition, it is important to 
garner the attention of your target group. 
Invest, for example, in print and online ad-
vertising, promotions and new advertising 
options at the exhibition site to advertise 
your products and to stick out during your 
time at the fair. For more information see 
pages 24 to 27.

9Furnishing your system stand

24Marketing fee

28Stages

32Business Club Conference  
THE MARKETS

33Conferences
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Frankfurter Buchmesse offers a presentation solution for everyone – be it our practical and  
affordable system stand or a space to build your individual custom-built stand.

Important:
Please note that all stand packages are subject to the obligatory environment and energy
surcharge as well as the marketing fee.

Custom-built stand

Would you prefer to have an individual stand installed by your own exhibition stand contractor?
That’s easy – just order the stand option “Empty floor space/own stand”. Besides the floor space,
a number of exhibitor passes (depending on your stand size) is also included in the rental fee of the
stand. These give you and your staff access to the exhibition grounds and also include use of public
transport in the entire Rhein-Main area. If you need a water connection, please mention this at the
time of registration – we will try to position your stand accordingly. You can find the corresponding 
order form at buchmesse.de.

Standard Early bird
(before 30/11 2018)

8 sqm row stand (price/sqm) €/sqm 396.— €/sqm 383.—

Row stand > 8 sqm (price/sqm) €/sqm 464.— €/sqm 449.—

Water supply, plus a fee for sanitary facilities € 430.—

Stand construction
If you would like to build your own stand, please coordinate your plans with us in detail. There are 
certain specifications to be considered – you can find details of these in the Technical Regulations 
at buchmesse.de/technical-regulations. To avoid any unpleasant surprises, it is important that 
you send us scale plans of your stand for approval well in advance of the fair. In some cases – es-
pecially if you want to build a particularly high structure – it might be necessary for the plans to be 
specially assessed and approved by Messe Frankfurt. Any additional costs arising from this will be 
billed to the exhibitor. 

For extra high stands (exceeding 4 m) the following charges also apply:

Stands up to 20 sqm + 5% of stand rental fee

Stands up to 99 sqm + 7.5% of stand rental fee

Stands over 100 sqm + 10% of stand rental fee

Additional storey (two-storey stand) €/sqm 220.—

If you are looking for a suitable stand constructor, we recommend consulting the website of the 
Association for Exhibition and Event Professionals: www.famab.de. There you will find the list of stand 
constructors (follow the links “Mitglieder”, “Mitglieder finden” and “Mitgliederliste”).

Set-up and dismantling
Custom-designed stands allow for the highest level of individuality but also take more time.
For stands over 40 square metres, we therefore offer you more flexibility. For a fee (see below) you
can enter the fairgrounds starting from Thursday the previous week. The opening times for early
access are 7.00 am to 9.00 pm. It may also take longer than usual for the dismantling of your
custombuilt stand. The exhibition halls are open all night from Sunday to Monday as well as on
Monday through to midnight. Everything must be cleared out by then unless you have officially
requested extended dismantling time, which leaves you time until Tuesday.
 A flat fee of 750 euros for extended dismantling will only be charged if the extension has not been 
applied for and invoiced at the same time as application for early set-up.

Early access

1 day (12 October 2019) € 180.—

2 – 3 days (from 10 or 11 October) € 765.—

Showroom
Profiling your products and brands in Frankfurt and around the world
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If you require extra equipment and furniture for your system stand, you can select from our 
comprehensive range of extras that effectively – and inexpensively – put your brand and  
products in the spotlight.

Additional elements 
Furnishing your system stand

Elements & Extras
That special touch, e.g. cabinets,  
counters, carpet colour options, etc.  
(see page 10)

System stand Deluxe
Individual & Unique – from 12 sqm

and/or
+

Design and offer based  
on your briefing

Stand sketches

Coordination

Stand construction

Stand handover 
at the fair

The basis for your fair presence – every system stand includes walls, book shelves and bench 
cabinets. Plus, we also provide you with many possibilities to individualise your stand and to 
adapt it to your needs and wishes. You will receive all the components from one source and 
won’t need to coordinate various service contractors.

An overview of our offer for your system stand

We design the system stand at 12 sqm exactly to your personal wishes and needs. From the  
first briefing to stand handover at the fair, we are there for you. Our services include:

 System stand 
Smart

ALL IN 

ONE

A 
L L

 - 
R O U N D  C A R E F R E E  •  A L L - R OU N D  C A R E 

F 
R 

E 
E 

 •

Your stand from a single provider.
The plug-and-play exhibition unit for anyone looking  
for a comfortable and effective fair stand solution. 

buchmesse.de

Furniture & Light
The basic set-up,
e.g. table, chairs, projector 
(see page 9)

Showroom
Profiling your products and brands in Frankfurt and around the world
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Exhibition space with prefabricated stand

In order to give smaller businesses the opportunity to exhibit at Frankfurter Buchmesse, we offer you 
an affordable system stand, which you can book when you register. If you rent a 4 or 8 square metre 
stand, you also profit from the discounted rental fee for these two stand sizes. The rental price inclu-
des the use of the stand module (with bookshelves and bench cabinets), the carpet (flecked light 
grey carpeting) and a stand nameplate. As with the custom-designed stands, a certain number of 
exhibitor passes is also included in the rental fee (incl. use of public transport in the Rhein-Main area).

To further equip your system stand we offer different
furniture packages as well as equipment and extras.

Standard Early bird
(before 30/11 2018)

4 sqm row stand € 1,239.— € 1,204.—

6 sqm row stand € 2,621.— € 2,557.—

8 sqm row stand € 3,495.— € 3,410.—

12 sqm row stand € 6,147.— € 5,963.—

For each additional 4 sqm € 2,049.— € 1,988.— Furnishing your system stand

Furniture & Light
Furniture and lighting is available for your system stand in a package tailored  
to the size of your stand.

Chair Table 70 × 70 cm
Wastepaper  

basket Spotlight

Light XS – – – 2 € 129.—

Furniture & Light S 2 1 1 2 € 199.—

Furniture & Light M 3 1 1 4 € 318.—

Furniture & Light L 6 2 2 6 € 528.—

Furniture & Light XL 6 2 2 8 € 623.—

Furniture & Light XXL 9 3 2 10 € 828.—

Showroom
Profiling your products and brands in Frankfurt and around the world
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Elements & Extras
We would like you to feel comfortable and be able to create a pleasant working atmosphere at your
stand. That’s why we offer additional items of equipment and decorative elements that you can
order separately.

Cubicle 2 × 2 m, with door € 786.—

Cubicle 2 × 2 m, without door € 437.—

Cubicle 1 × 1 m, with door and cabinet unit € 1,126.—

Cabinet unit 1 m € 870.— 

Half-open wall with shelves 2 m € 210.—

PC lectern/cabinet € 202.— 

Counter 1.5 m  € 258.— 

Counter 1.5 m, with built-in cupboard € 356.— 

Counter 0.75 m € 202.—

Counter 0.75 m, with built-in cupboard € 295.—

Shelf XL € 71.—

Sloping shelf € 92.—

Small sloping shelf € 54.—

Wardrobe bar € 33.—

Gallery bar € 48.—

Decorative grid € 77.—

Carpet in different colours, repp (price/sqm) €/sqm 16.—

Felt wall cladding (price/running m) €/running m 81.—

Felt door cladding (on stands with cubicle) € 164.—

Seat cushion € 58.—

Individual & Unique – System stand Deluxe 
Or would you like us to do all the customised planning for your system stand at 12 qm? We design your 
stand based on a personal consultation. Then we send you plans of the layout, with elevations and 
wall designs, including graphic elements, and a detailed quotation. This planning and quotation ser-
vice also includes one round of corrections.

Your “Individual & Unique” system stand Price according to the quotations

Two sizes, the same benefit – System stand Smart
The System stand Smart has many new components and is available in two sizes.
/ LAN internet connection / 40” LCD monitor
/ Multifunctional wall module / Modern counter for meetings
/ Your logo (print/online) in the Exhibitor Catalogue / 10 trade visitor tickets

System stand Smart: 4 sqm € 3,750.–

System stand Smart: 8 sqm € 6,190.—

Special stand positions
If you want a more open stand at a special position, we offer various options:

Corner stand or walk-through row stand (fronting 2 gangways) + 10% of space rental fee per sqm

Peninsula stand (fronting 3 gangways, only for stands > 16 sqm) + 15% of space rental fee per sqm

Island stand (fronting 4 gangways, only for custom-built stands > 100 sqm) + 20% of space rental fee per sqm

These surcharges for special stand positions will be levied only for the first 75 square metres. We will 
try to take your wishes into consideration, but unfortunately cannot guarantee allocation of these 
special positions. Please note that the side walls of our system stands cannot be completely remo-
ved – this includes corner position stands. In order to enable a more flexible stand design in corner 
positions, we will exchange the side wall with a half-open wall free of charge, if this has been noted 
in the registration form.

Environment and energy surcharge (obligatory)
With your registration, you help contribute to a greener Frankfurter Buchmesse. The environment 
and energy surcharge covers eco-friendly waste disposal, your electrical supply (1 kW), electricity 
consumption (green electricity), hall air conditioning and eco-friendly basic cleaning.

Stand 4 sqm € 29.—

Stand 8 – 12 sqm € 95.—

Stand > 12 sqm € 240.—

Co-exhibitors
In order for subsidiary companies or imprints to be listed separately in the Catalogue, they must
be registered as co-exhibitors at your stand.

Per co-exhibitor € 323.—

Each co-exhibitor must fill out a separate registration form and will receive their own stand sign
(for system stands), catalogue entries, copy of the Catalogue and an exhibitor pass.

Showroom
Profiling your products and brands in Frankfurt and around the world
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Thematic joint presentations

Our goal is to make the book fair as transparent as possible. To this end, aside from our general 
structuring based on subject and nationality, we have also created certain thematic presentations.

Rare Books & Fine Art (Antiquarian collection)
The Rare Books & Fine Art exhibition area at Frankfurt is the place to present your bibliographic trea-
sures to lovers of rare books, graphics and autographs.

The exhibition area for rare books invites you to browse and purchase. For newcomers: The exhibits 
may only be traded on Wednesday at 12.00 noon. If there are several interested parties by this time, 
the decision will be made by lot. The exhibition is being organised in collaboration with the IG Anti-
quariat und Versandbuchhandel (Antiquarian Committee of the German Booksellers and Publishers 
Association) and abooks.de.

The sale of your gems is possible on all days of the fair!

Standard Early bird

Collective stand, 2 shelf units € 1,280.— € 1,242.—

4 sqm € 2,250.— € 2,183.—

6 sqm € 2,788.— € 2,705.—

8 sqm € 3,494.— € 3,387.—

10 sqm € 4,076.— € 3,953.—

12 sqm € 4,578.— € 4,440.—

International Education Exhibition
This collective stand offers international education publishers and suppliers a customised service.  
From a half shelf to a whole display unit, or even your own “stand in the stand” – choose from three 
different formats, including an extensive range of services, that leave you ideally placed to pursue  
your success at the fair.

1/2 shelf unit € 591.—

Shelf unit € 974.—

Stand package (4 sqm) € 2,096.—

Stand package (8 sqm) € 4,193.—

Frankfurt Welcome Kit

Services:
It has never been so easy for first-time exhibitors to access the book and publishing network  
of Frankfurter Buchmesse. For just 500 euros, the Frankfurt Welcome Kit gives you the perfect  
Networking Package for your first appearance at the fair, including:

Frankfurt Welcome Kit € 500.—

Services:
/  Fully furnished stand or exhibition unit,  

including lighting, nameplate, bench cabinet
/  Marketing fee
/  Environment and energy surcharge

/  Access to your own Wi-Fi
/  Free use of the lounge area and café-bar
/  Naming of exhibitors via graphic on stand

One-day Business Ticket 
for the Tuesday before the fair giving access 
to the Business Club and entry to all Tuesday 
conferences. 

Contact recommendations 
from Frankfurter Buchmesse: newcomers to the 
book fair receive a networking list with potential 
business partners using the online catalogue of 
Frankfurter Buchmesse.

Consultation 
to optimise and personalise your preparation for 
Frankfurter Buchmesse.

An introduction 
to all Frankfurt Welcome Kit bookers via  
a virtual tour app. 

Invitation 
to the Opening Ceremony of Frankfurter  
Buchmesse for one person. 

Fair Tour 
on the Tuesday before the fair, begins and ends 
with a happy hour in the Business Club.

Our price just for you 
Order this exclusive offer by simply checking the box on your stand registration form.

Showroom
Profiling your products and brands in Frankfurt and around the world
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Gourmet Gallery
Cooking, eating, drinking and enjoying are the topics in focus in the 1,000-some square metres 
of the Gourmet Gallery in Hall 3.1. This combined joint exhibition provides international firms with 
options made to measure, from books, magazines, apps, e-books and calendars to culinary 
products and decorations. Or make your stand a part of it and stage a special segment of your 
programme in a thematically appropriate context and round it off with a cooking demo, a tasting 
or a reception.  

The Gourmet Gallery is the perfect exhibition space for:
/  Cookery books or culinary coffeetable books on the food topic
/  Fiction titles on culinary themes
/  Reference works and non-fiction for the nutrition sector
/  History and art books with a focus on fine food and enjoyment
/  Hotel and restaurant literature
/  Food magazines
/  Calendars
/  Digital initiatives in the cookbook sector
/  Winemakers, winemaking associations and wine merchants
/  Producers and suppliers of other culinary products

Education Congress marketplace for child care professionals and teachers
Publishers, institutions and service providers in the education industry can present their products 
in the marketplace and come into direct contact with participants in the Education Congress 
(teachers and child care professionals).

Stand package for the entire duration of the Education Congress: 
 

Presentation space (2 × 2 m with a table and pin board) for Frankfurter Buchmesse exhibitors € 416.— 

Presentation space (2 × 2 m with a table and pin board) for non-exhibitors € 1,248.—

Services:
/  Information table in front of the conference rooms of the Congress Center
/ Advertising of your company with a short profile in the congress materials
 

Frankfurt Kids Foyer
Frankfurt Kids in Foyer 5.1/6.1 is the latest expansion of our networking and presentation opportunities 
and an attractive satellite of the "Children's Book Hall", Hall 3.0.
 
It’s a central location for excellent networking in Foyer 5.1/6.1 Between the international halls (Halls 5 & 
6), we have created an area that covers the entire spectrum of international children’s and young adult 
media. Frankfurt Kids is at the crossroads of the stage at the Children’s Book Centre, the Illustrators 
Corner, a café and – for the first time – the International Children's Books collective stand for new exhi-
bitors and a presentation space for cross-media products for children.
 

Shelf unit € 974.—

Norway – Books on … 
Participate in the international book exhibition “Books on Norway”, which Frankfurter Buchmesse 
is organising in connection with Norway as the 2019 Guest of Honour. You can be a part of it with 
your latest translations of Norwegian literature, as well as books on Norwegian culture, history and 
contemporary life. The books should be recent and available. The exhibition will be displayed right in 
the Guest of Honour area in the Forum, Level 1. Participation is independent of your participation in 
Frankfurter Buchmesse.

Present your titles on Norway for free –

Showroom
Profiling your products and brands in Frankfurt and around the world
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Collective presentation of the audio book
The collective presentation of the audio book publishers is the ideal place for your new publications 
and bestsellers. Here you will find everything the audio book market has to offer: Crime novels and 
thrillers, non-fiction books and guides, children's and youth audio books, fiction and humour. Expand 
the range with your titles and sell on site – on all days of the fair! 

The stand package includes:
/ 1 table, 2 chairs
/ Carpet
/ Lighting
/ Labeling
/ Electricity

Standard For Börsenverein 
members 

Stand package (4 sqm, 8 shelves) € 2,096.— € 1,929.—

Half stand package (2 sqm, 4 shelves) € 1,049.— € 965.—

Calendar Gallery
The calendar exhibition in the beautiful, light-flooded Via of Hall 3 is located in the heart of the 
fair. Displayed according to theme the calendar exhibition presents hundreds of calendars from 
countless publishers and gives the visitor an overview of the diversity of calendars being offered 
for the upcoming year.

Price per title

Standard
For Börsenverein 

members  

Participation fee per publisher € 78.– € 62.–

Type 1 (≥ A2 size) € 133.— € 108.–

Type 2 (≥ A3 size) € 113.– € 91.–

Type 3 (≥ A4 size) € 88.– € 70.–

Type 4 (≥ A5 size) € 62.– € 50.–

Type 5 (< A5 size) € 41.– € 33.–

/  2 exhibitor passes (incl. use of public transport)
/  1 fair Catalogue
/  Various advertising options
/  Information desk, stand support and  

brochure distribution

Gourmet Gallery 
The Gourmet Gallery offers you the opportunity to book an entire stand package or to be part 
of the collective stand. You can also use the collective stand as a second exhibition location for 
your titles.

The stand package includes:
/ Furnishing
/ Carpet
/ Lighting
/ Stand sign

4 sqm stand package € 2,096.—

Shelf units on shared exhibition stand (16 titles) € 974.—

Shelf units on shared exhibition stand (8 titles) € 591.—

Single title exhibit € 148.—

Showroom
Profiling your products and brands in Frankfurt and around the world

/ Marketing fee
/ Environment and energy surcharge
/ Variety of advertising services
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Football media wall in the Kulturstadion (Culture stadium)
The football media wall can be used to put a spotlight on your new football releases.

Right next to our stage – where the football culture festival takes place on the general public week-
end – there are walls of books glowing in yellow to highlight books, calendars and audiobooks (with a 
listening station), all focusing on football. You’re practically guaranteed to reach your target audience!

First title (for Frankfurter Buchmesse exhibitors) € 109.—

Each additional title (for Frankfurter Buchmesse exhibitors) € 80.—

Non-Book marketplace
Put your little wonders on the big stage and book your own stand in the Stationary & Gifts area:
Whether it’s greeting cards and stationery, gift items, home accessories, book accessories, museum 
shop items, games or designer objects – your ideas help make bookshops even more lively and exci-
ting. Benefit from getting close to your customers in Hall 4.0.

365-day marketing for sustainable success in the book trade:
/  Presentation at nonbook.de
/  Regular e-mail newsletters to the book industry
/  Press work and advertisement in the trade press

Wall modules € 4,682.—

Table modules € 2,601.—

3-piece decoration boxes € 21.—

Standing desk with wheels € 52.—

Bin € 16.—

Showroom
Profiling your products and brands in Frankfurt and around the world
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January
/  Cairo International Book Fair* 

Cairo, 23 January - 5 February

February
/  Feria Internacional del Libro de La Habana* 

Havana, 7 - 17 February
/  Taipei International Book Exhibition* 

Guest of Honour Germany 
Taipei, 12 - 17 February

March
/  SXSW Conference & Festivals* 

Austin, 8 - 17 March
/  London Book Fair 

London, 12 - 14 March
/  Livre Paris* 

Paris, 15 - 18 March

April
/  Bologna Children‘s Book Fair* 

Bologna, 1 - 4 April
/  Feria Internacional del Libro de Buenos Aires* 

Buenos Aires , 23 April - 13 Mai
/  German-Norwegian Literature Festival 

Towards Frankfurt* 
Oslo, 25 - 28 April

May
/  Festival de Cannes* 

Cannes, 14 - 25 May
/  Tehran International Book Fair* 

Teheran, May
/  Salone Internazionale del Libro di Torino*, 

Author Program, Turin, 9 - 13 May
/  Jerusalem International Book Forum* 

Jerusalem, 12 - 15 May
/  International Arsenal Book Festival Kiev* 

Kiev, 22 - 26 May

July
/  Festa Literária Internacional de Paraty (FLIP)* 

Paraty, July

August
/  Beijing International Book Fair** 

Beijing, 21 - 25 August

September
/  Göteborg Book Fair* 

Gothenborg, September

October
/  International Book Fair in Kraków* 

Krakow, 24 - 27 October

November
/  International Istanbul Book Fair* 

Istanbul, November
/  China Shanghai International  

Children‘s Book Fair** 
Shanghai, 8 - 10 November

/  Feria Internacional del Libro de Guadalajara** 
Guadalajara, 23 November - 1 December

December
/  Moscow non/fiction* 

Moscow, 4 - 8 December

State of planning:  
September 2018

* Supported by: ** Commissioned by: 

German collective stands
2019

We will be organising German collective stands at the following international book fairs:

For further information  
please contact:

Bärbel Becker
Phone: +49 (0) 69 2102-258
E-mail: becker@book-fair.com  
buchmesse.de/dgs

Realise your full international potential!
Access foreign markets through our collective stands.

October.
Frankfurt.
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Marketing fee (obligatory)
Frankfurter Buchmesse offers a comprehensive range of marketing and communication services that 
you can use conveniently and effectively to market your company, products and authors. An example 
is the online Calendar of Events. You can register your events free of charge and profit from its wide 
reach. The obligatory marketing fee applies for this service. 

New: communications tool Tellit
Covered by the marketing fee, you can use the social media and content management tool Tellit 
(tellitapp.com) for one year free of charge. Set up a social wall on your website using Tellit, or use 
the tool to monitor what is being reported about your company. Create stories using social media 
posts and your own content about your products and preferred topics, which you can publish on 
your website or social media channels. Send an e-mail to hello@tellitapp.com with your Frankfurter 
Buchmesse customer ID to create a free account as a book fair exhibitor.  
The Tellit tool was developed as part of the EU project EMMA (2017- 2018),  
in which the Frankfurter Buchmesse was a project partner.

Marketing fee (obligatory) € 299.—*

* Discount for exhibitors with stands up to 8 sqm.

Advertising in print and online media
Broad coverage and media aimed at target groups for efficient 
communication, e.g. Exhibitor Catalogue (circulation 13,000), Visitor 
Guide (circulation 120,000), website (10 million PIs) and the app (21,000 downloads). Adver-
tisements in the catalogue, the Visitor Guide, in the “Fair A to  Z” as well as many other online 
advertising options.
Now available via our online ordering system: media.service.book-fair.com/2018/en.

Promotions
Distribution campaigns, promotion teams or walking acts for direct, immediate and personal 
contact, in prominent central spots in the exhibition site.

Advertising on the exhibition site 
Posters, display cabinets or mega posters increase your visibility.

Cooperation and marketing packages 
This year’s Frankfurter Buchmesse once again presents itself as a platform for marketing coope-
ration. Please contact us: We are happy to create an individual package for you.

Marketing & Presentation
Advertise your book fair presence and your products

Catalogue
 
Company logo
Get more attention and visibility for your brand by putting your logo in the Catalogue.

BASIC Logo (Logo 4-colour print/online) € 280.–

Logo PACKAGE (Basic Logo + Header + App) € 480.–

Book Fair PACKAGE € 580.–

Premium Logo PACKAGE (logo package + logo in the Visitor Guide) € 620.–

Logo in the Visitor Guide € 140.–

Cross references
Cross references are often useful when company names are made up of several words and it is
difficult to categorise them with an alphabetical keyword. Example: “Edition Hans Müller, see:
Müller, Hans Edition”.

Cross reference in the printed Catalogue (max. 2 references possible) per reference per cross reference € 90.—

Print and online products 2019
Frankfurter Buchmesse offers print and online media solutions for 2019 to provide the ideal  
supplement to your networking and promotional efforts:
/ Visibility 365 days per year / Media presence online, print and on-site
/ International relevance / Targeted customer messaging
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Medium Print run Format Placement
ad size Price Details

Print

Floor plan
/  Map of the fairgrounds with the  

exhibition areas, tips on restaurants  
and public transport

200 000 Front page  
53 x 285 mm € 6,700.–

200 000
Back page  

1/1 page, 4-colour, 285 
x 297 mm

€ 10,300.–

Catalogue 13 000 122 x 195 mm 2nd cover page € 5,400.–
/  Complete alphabetical 

Directory of Exhibitors
/ Central reference guide

4th cover page € 6,700.–

1/1 interior page, 
4-colour € 3,000.–

Bookmark (max. 3) € 4,500.–

Bound-in  
supplement € 4,000.–

Advertisement over 
the foldout floorplan € 4,800.–

Supplement Retail 
Bookseller Info € 3,000.– /  Targets booksellers, mail-order 

booksellers and librarians

Fair A to Z 10 000 122 x 195 mm 4th cover page € 2,900.– / The reference guide for exhibitors

2nd cover page € 2,200.–

1/1 page, 4-colour* € 2,000.–

Voucher book
for booksellers 10 000 105 x 148 mm 2nd cover page € 900.– /  Targets booksellers, mail-order 

booksellers and librarians

4th cover page € 1,500.–

Booklet  
consumer 2nd cover page € 1,900.– /  The trade fair companion  

for the consumer

3rd cover page € 2,800.–

4th cover page € 3,900.–

1/1 interior page € 1,200.–

Visitor Guide 120 000 195 x 195 mm 2nd cover page € 5,900.–

/  Orientation aid for exhibitors, trade 
visitors and the general public

/  Hall overview maps
/  Widely circulated medium

3rd cover page € 4,700.–

4th cover page € 6,900.–

1/1 page, 4-colour € 3,400.–

1/2 page portrait € 2,100.–

1/3 page landscape/
portrait € 1,800.–

Small size  
advertisement on 

floorplan and  
in legend

€ 600.–

 

Medium Print run Format Price Details

Online

Banner Website 10 Mio. PI 365-day portal for the  
publishing and media industry

Rectangle on Subpages 234 x 60 px

" Low season"  
November – June:    1,490.– €

" Early season"  
July/August:               2,100.– €

" Main saison" 
September/October: 2,890.– €

Skyscraper € 1,200.–

Hit list Banner € 1,000.–

Button Banner € 1,900.–

Frankfurter Buchmesse  
Newsletter 29 000 300 x 250 px

" Low season"  
November – June:       520.– €

" Vorsaison"  
July / August:                990.– €

" Main saison"  
September/October: 1,490.– €

The latest issues covered
all year round

App 19 000 € 1,900.– Provides helpful book fair
related services

Button Banner 10% of the 
display € 7,000.–

Interstitial (3 seconds)  
German and English version € 7,000.–

Product presentations online

1 product presentation € 110.–

2 product presentations € 175.–

3 product presentations € 235.–

„Top of the List“  
in the publication topics € 300.–

Social-Media-BUTTON € 50.–

LOGO in the online  
catalogue entry € 140.–

Video € 250.–

Advertising copy € 70.–

Further Website within the  
catalogue entry print and online € 25.–

Further Email address within the 
catalogue entry print and online € 30.–

Advertisement on the  
back of the tickets
(Advertising also shown online)

Exhibitor passes € 6,400.–

Trade visitor tickets € 6,500.–

Prvate visitor tickets € 5,250.–

LitAg tickets €    500.–

Student tickets € 1,500.–

Press tickets € 2,300.–
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Stages
Take advantage of this low-cost opportunity to generate high visibility at Frankfurter Buchmes-
se. Exhibitors can use our stages and event areas to present their authors, books and products 
covering a wide range of topics. This allows them to access an audience of 10 000 press represen-
tatives, along with 278 000 visitors and interested customers from around the world.

30-minute event (including assembly and dismantling) € 660.–*

60-minute event (including assembly and dismantling) € 873.–*

*Prices vary on the weekend

You provide the content, we provide the service:
/  Provision of a professional event area
/  From 40 to 200 seats and twice as much 

standing capacity (depending on stage)
/  Technical equipment on the stage
/  On-site technical support
/  Personal support from our stage staff
/  Presentation options for your products 

/  Books can be sold (at suggested retail price)  
during the event

/  Announcement of the event at the stages  
and in the programme flyer

/  Your entry in the Calendar of Events
/  Evening events available upon request

Gourmet Gallery – Show Kitchen and Gourmet Salon
The Show Kitchen at the centre of the Gourmet Gallery in Hall 3.1 generates a lot of media at-
tention and is very popular among trade visitors and the general public. Take advantage of this 
attractive stage for your cooking show. We offer the Gourmet Salon for readings, wine tastings, 
small taste testing events or open discussions.

Readings, tastings, talks, etc., 30 minutes € 660.–

Cooking show 45 minutes € 873.–

Reception, happy hour Price on request

Be seen at the Agora
– and reach a whole new audience. How about, 
for example, a second presentation area out-
side of the halls? These days it takes more than 
just a stand to reach all the people you need. 
The Agora offers plenty of space for your events, 
promotional activities and presentations. 
Contact us for more information and a personal 
consultation!

Price per sqm € 551.–

Please see the "Advertising and PR Opportu-
nities" publication of Frankfurter Buchmesse for 
further information about online and print ad-
vertising, promotions and special web formats.
buchmesse.de/advertising

Marketing & Presentation
Advertise your book fair presence and your products
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International Librarian Centre (ILC)
At the ILC librarians, publishers and information specialists can rent a desk for customer meetings
during the fair. This work centre, which includes an information desk and cafeteria, is in Hall 4.2, the 
hall for Education, STM & Academic Publishing and Specialist Information, and in the immediate 
vicinity of the Academic & Business Information Stage.

Services:
/  Table with 4 chairs
/  Wireless internet access
/  Power socket at the table
/  3 exhibitor passes (including use of public transport;  

if booked by the day, only one exhibitor pass is issued)
/  5 trade visitor one-day tickets (including use of public transport)
/  Entry in the Exhibitors Catalogue print and online
/  Catalogue (1 copy per exhibitor)
/  Working area signage with company logo
/  Service counter with specialist staff
/  Lockers

Registration fee: Standard Early bird
(before 30/11 2018)

3 days € 2,479.— € 2,403.—

1 day € 1,359.— € 1,319.—

Marketing fee (obligatory) € 299.—

Work centres 

Literary Agents & Scouts Centre (LitAg)
Secluded from the turmoil of the fair, the LitAg has almost 528 tables, Wi-Fi and a cafeteria. It offers the
ideal conditions in which to negotiate rights and licensing deals, and is available exclusively to agents
and scouts who rent workspaces here. The centre opens its doors on Tuesday morning, a day before 
the fair officially starts.

Registration fee per agency:
Standard Early bird

(before 30/11 2018)

For one participant, 1 table with 4 chairs and 1 locker,  
power socket at the table € 746.— € 723.— 

Additional participant € 130.— € 126.—

Shelf incl. company sign (per sqm) €/qm 160.—

Marketing fee (obligatory) € 299.— 

Publishers Rights Corner (PRC)
Here, legal professionals from publishing companies can book one or more tables and benefit from
all the advantages of LitAg. On the day before the official start of the fair, rights and licensing
managers and agents will come together in Hall 6.3 to facilitate the scheduling of appointments 
for international editors and publishers.

Services:
/ Conference table with chairs
/ Wi-Fi
/ Drinks and biscuits
/  Entry in the Literary Agents & Scouts Centre 

(Litag) on Rights Tuesday

 € 263.– per table 

Marketing & Presentation
Advertise your book fair presence and your products
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Frankfurter Buchmesse conferences – worldwide and all year long
Grow your network in the international publishing industry all year long and deepen your expertise 
at a range of international conferences, events and fairs. We are present in every relevant media 
market and can support you and your business through our global network and team of regional 
publishing and media professionals.

Important dates in 2019:

Publishers Training Programme, Taipei International Book Exhibition, Taiwan 13 - 14 February 2019

StoryDrive, China National Convention Centre, Beijing, China May 2019

CONTEC Mexico, Mexico City, Mexico June 2019

Jumpstart 2018, New Delhi, India August 2019

Business Club Conference THE MARKETS, Frankfurt, Germany 10 October 2019

Frankfurt Rights Meeting, Frankfurt, Germany 10 October 2019

The Frankfurt Audio Book Conference, Frankfurt, Germany 11 October 2019

International Convention of University Presses, Frankfurt, Germany 14 October 2019

StoryDrive Asia, Singapore November 2019

Networking & Know-How
Networking and contacts to advance your business

Business Club Conference THE MARKETS
Would you like to find out how to internationalise your business or advance your company's 
international activities? Do you want to meet the people who can open doors to new markets? 
Take a tour through five international growth markets in one day at the Business Club Confe-
rence THE MARKETS, a conference of Frankfurter Buchmesse and Publishing Perspectives. You'll 
get to the root of international trends and find first-hand inspiration for your international busi-
ness while making valuable new contacts.

Frankfurt Rights Meeting (FRM)
The Frankfurt Rights Meeting is where the who's who of the international rights and license trade 
come to meet. Alongside the latest trends, this half-day conference provides exclusive insights into 
the markets of the future and strategies for adding value.

The Frankfurt Audio Book Conference
Mark your calendar and save time in your Frankfurt schedule to explore one of the fastest- 
growing segments in publishing: audio books. This half-day program will bring you expert in-
sights into audio book business models and trends from markets around the world. 

Date: Wednesday, 11 October, 2019
Time: 9:30 am to 1:00 pm
Location: Room Dimension (Level 4.2)
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Stay up to date! The book fair newsletter provides information on the latest topics and events at
Frankfurter Buchmesse: buchmesse.de/de/newsletter.

Frankfurter Buchmesse on social media:

facebook.com/frankfurterbuchmesse

xing.com/companies/frankfurterbuchmesse

linkedin.com/company/frankfurt-book-fair

instagram.com/buchmesse

youtube.com/user/buchmesse 

twitter.com/book_fair

Book the Company Hub for conversations in a quiet and focused  
atmosphere, first-class service and more visibility.

Your full-service meeting area  

Business Club
The exclusive “Company Hub” meeting areas give you the space  
to meet customers, invite new contacts or discuss the details of contracts –  
away from the hectic atmosphere of the fair. 

Book now  
for € 8,190.-

buchmesse.de/business

#fbm19



Speak to your Frankfurter Buchmesse expert: 
We have a contact person eager to answer your questions
about Frankfurter Buchmesse and our products. Why wait?  
 
Get in touch with your expert now: 
Phone: +49 (0) 69 2102-0 
Fax: +49 (0) 69 2102-277
E-mail: servicecenter@book-fair.com

Frankfurter Buchmesse GmbH
Braubachstrasse 16 | 60311 Frankfurt am Main, Germany
buchmesse.de

This brochure contains information as of September 2018. Possible misprints and other errors  
cannot be excluded. The binding prices are those quoted in the actual registration documents.  
All prices are subject to value added tax at the applicable official rate.

Our experts
speak more than
25 languages!


